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Introduction 
'l1he biomicroscope is an essential instrument in the prac­
tice of optometry, in the evaluation of the health of the in­
dividual's eye. It can be used in determining pathology, con­
tact lens fit, and disturbances caused by the contact lens. 
'ro do a conscientious exam, all eye care specialists should 
do an examination of the eye and a.dnexa before prescribing lenses. 
This is a common sense routine to reveal contraindications. 
The cornea is observed for scars, deformities, and clar­
ity; the limbal area is examined for neovascularization, arcus 
senilis, and conformation. 
The bulbar conjunctiva is checked for pigmentation, pin­
gueculae, and pterygia. 1'he fornices are observed for cysts, 
concretions, chalazia, or other abnormal'ties. 
The lid margins are checked for abnormal cilia growth or 
structure, tumors, or nevi that might interfere with or be ir­
ritated by blinking. 
Because the first introduction to the slitlamp is sometimes 
not as clear as it might be, it was the purpose of this project 
to present in a logical and clear fashion the beginner's orien­
tation to the controls of the slitla.mp, and the basic examina­
tion procedure • 
.because of the popularity of the Nikon unit, it was decided 
that the best results would be obtained by basing the content 
of this presentation on the Nikon, Once this is accomplished, 
and the beginner has some idea of how to start, it would not 
be difficult in moving to other units of different manufacturers. 
Part 1 
Introduction to the Biomicroscope 
l 
I 
I 
l 
1 
l 
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The Basic Orientation 
Slide 1: 
---
Introduction to the biomicroscope. 
Slide 2: Here the Nikon slitlamp can be seen from 
s1.de WI th all parts showing. We shall first show a 
eral overview from the three main directions . 
the 
gen-
... lide 3: Here the instrument can be seen as the exami­
ner would, as he looks from his side. 
�lide 4: The patient would see this view as he approaches 
the instrument from the front to be properly positioned. 
The main parts of importance from this point of view 
are the hand rests0 chin rest, and the forehead rest. 
Slide5: This switch controls the illumlnation. The scale 
is relative, with 5 the lowest illumination. up to 8, 
which is the highest illumination· output possible. The 
setting of .5 is the best setting for aligning and viewing 
areas not requiring a great deal of light. The bulb will 
last longest at this setting also. 
The red light to the left indicates the power is on , as 
in this case, at position 5. 
Slide 6: The large disc shaped knob on the right allows 
the unit to be raised or lowered, in aligning the sys­
tem to the correct height, The viewing and illumination 
arms are both changed in height together, while no change 
in the patient position is incurred. 
Slide 7: On the r ight of this slide, behind the prev­
iously mentioned elevation control, is the white, slender 
control called the joy stick . This control allows move­
ment in any dirEiction in a horizontal plane. Gross move­
ments can be accomplished by just moving the instrument 
by hand, but this control allows finer control of move­
ment. 
An even finer adjustment can be enjoyed by placing 
the joystick bn the vertical position, and twisting it 
around the 90 meridian , resulting in very fine focusing. 
Slide �: At the end of t. is shaft is a sma l red light 
wh1c lighttwhen th. power ls on, and is used as a fix­
ation target for the patient. This will move quite freely 
in many directions� to allow examination of peripheral 
parts of the eye while the patient maintains a steady 
fixation. 
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Slide 9: The forehead rest is seen here, with the pad 
placed for the patient's comfort. The fixation light 
can be seen, in a position which the patient would prob­
ably find comfortable as the examination is started. 
The chin rest is seen in the center of the picture. 
A clean tissue has been placed on the area to come in 
contact with the patiAnt•s chin. 
Lower in the picture, and to the right, is the chin 
rest elevation control knob. This ca be used to lower 
or raise the patient without moving any other pa.rts. 
Sl'de 10: Here, looking from the examiners side, we 
first see the large black illumination housing, in which 
the light bnlb is mounted� The chrome band below is the 
retaining screw. 
Below and on both sides of this housing are two 
knobs for controlling the size of the slit of light. 
The outside knobs control the width, while the inside 
knobs control the vertical height of the slit. They are 
on both sides of the unit for convenience s.'nce the light 
source may be off to the side. 
Slide 11: It should be mentioned here about bulb replace­
ment. Should a new bulb be necessary, one must check 
to be sure the bulb is aligned properly. To do this, 
place the focus rod in the hole in the center of the 
black scaled drum. Turn the power on, and focus the slit 
on the focusing rodl If it is not centered properly, 
check the click stops, which will be shown later, for 
the centered position. If the slit is still off center. 
the bulb has a manufacturing defect, and should be returned 
to the supplier for replacement. 
There are two scales of importance shown here. We 
will concern ourselves With the lower ·two. The lower 
scale of the two registers the angle of viewing, while 
the scale above that indicates the angle of illumination. 
If you want to lock one angle, of illumination or 
viewing, the two knobs shown here can be tightened. One 
or both. The lower knob will Jock the angle of viewing 
at your preferred angle and the one above it will lock 
the illumination source angle. 
Again, at the bottom right, notice the chin rest 
elevation control knob. 
Slide -12: Looking from the examiners side , right behind 
the top of the illuminating source, many controls are 
visible. 
0Starting at the top is (1jhe chrgme ring, here marked at 0 • The scale runs from 0 to 20 , and registers a 
vertical sweep of the slit without moving the height 
of the complete unit. 
-
below this is the filter slide. This slide is man-
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ually switched to the source desired. If it is pushed 
to the right, the cobalt blue filter is introduced for 
fluorescein evaluation. 
The central position, a.s shown here, is w·thout 
a filter, for regular illumination. 
If the filter slide is pushed to the left, the green 
appearing filter will be introduced, which is a red-free 
filter. The red-free filter enhances viewing hemorrhages, 
micro-hemorrhages, and blood vessel pathways. 
Below the filter slide, on both sides, is a knob 
which causes a horizontal sweep by the slit, without 
movi.ng the joystick or the unit platform. When:: in· its 
central position, a definite clickstop .i.s felt and heard. 
This is the knob to check should you suspect a bulb to 
be out of alignment :- Normal use will find this in its 
click stop at straight ahead. 
Farthest down is a chrome ring allowing a more fine 
control of illum ination intensity using a diaphram. The 
power switch provides large jumps in increasing illum­
ination intensity, while this control can be used for 
smaller increments of change, for decreaeing the inten­
sity. 
Slide 12 ': From the patient's view, we see the illumi­
nation source directly in front of the viewing unit, 
The pad on the forehead rest can be easily seen, as well 
as the tissue on the chin rest. 
Slide 14: The black illumination source housing has 
been removed demonstrating how to get to the light bulb 
for replacement. 
In front of this, towards the patient's side , no­
tice the scale from 45 to 45. This scale registers the 
amount of tilt or turn from horizontal or vertical. 
Again1 you can plainly see the two knobs which will change 
the slit height and width. 
As a pointt of reference, you can also see, above, 
the diaphram control ring, horizontal sweep knob, and 
filter slide. 
Slide-1.,2 : As an exarniner would see straight on, the 
eyepieces seen here are 10 power. To adjust for the in­
dividual's PD these can simply be rotated in or out. 
Slide 16: Again, we see the eyepieces, on top of which 
you can see markings for plus and minus correction should 
the examiner wish to view without his normal correction, 
or should there be an over or under correction in the 
prescription he is currently wearing . 
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On top is the port for attaching a camera, or aux­
illary eyepiece for extra observers. Here we can see 
one port with the auxillary eyepiece, and the second 
closed with its dust cap. 
The long-stern.med knobs into these ports are a lock 
to prevent the dust cap from coming out, and to prevent 
the auxillary eyepiece from turning and falling out. 
Slide 17t The auxillary eyepiece is seen here, with 
a.11 parts easily identifiable. At the eyepiece end is 
a correction control, as we first saw on the examiner's 
eyepiece. 
Close to the center is a knob used to rotate the 
image to the correct orientation. When the units are 
moved to different positions, the image rotates, w·th 
this knob, you can return the image to its proper orien­
tation. 
Slide 1.8: The second auxillary unit has now been in­
stalled. To accomplish this the unit is first placed 
in the port with the red dots aligned. Then you twist 
it to align the green over the red, as seen here. When 
the green is over the red, the locking knob which we 
identified on slide 16 is then tightened. 
'rhe lever sticking out of the vertical tube section 
controls the mirror which splits the image so an image 
can be seen through the auxillary. When this lever is 
down, as shown in the closer unit, the mirror jg in 
place for viewing. When the unit is not being used, the 
mirror can be retracted by depressing the small ever 
on the patient side of the tube. The mirror system is 
spring loaded. and will retract by itself. The mirror 
in its retracted position is seen on the far auxillary. 
Slide 19: The port can be seen with the dust cap removed. 
TO the patient's side of this is the small reference 
point for the magnification setting. Here we can see 
the power at?, which would provide 70X when the eyepiece 
power is included. The two levers seen sticking out from 
the sides are used to change the power. 
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Part 2 
The i3asic Exam 
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Slide 20: PART J:WO; the basic exa'TI. 
Slide 21: A �ood or�ctlce to follow for both patient 
mana�ement and sar1ltization is to clean the chin rest 
and forehead rest before examininp; each patient. S ter ile 
Preptic Swabs are shown here. They come ind1vidually 
sealed a.11n assure cleanliness. Other substances may be 
used; however, thA most important point is to clean it in 
front of the patient. Clean t issue paper has, also. been 
01.aced where the chln and f0rehi=;ad touch these areas of 
the sl'Lt 12mp • 
. lide 22: Good natient o o stu re is a must in biomicroscopy. 
he natient should sit with feet flat on the floor, back 
straip;l'1t and slightly forward, and forehead always firml,V 
held �gai nst the hea�rest for proper alignment. TherAfore, 
tl-ie examiner !nust make the chair at a comfortable height, 
the sljt Jamo table at the needed position, and the chin 
rest at a level that allows the oub er canthus of the patient's 
eyes to be level with the mark found on mos t slit lamps. 
Here .vou c8r see that the table is much too low for the 
oatient. 
:31 ide ? -:i,: ·f:'1en the chair and table heights have been 
oroperly adjusted to the patient, the final major adjust­
ment is the chin rest� It should be raised or lowered to 
point across from the outer canthus nf each eve. Here, the 
clinician is raising the chin rest for a1Lr:r,nment. Note 
that the Nlkon does not have the al ignment 1'.!l.ark, though 
most biomicroscopes �o. 
Sl1�e 24: The clinician is v1.ewed here raising the chin 
rest for alignment. 
Slide 25: The basic external exam utilizes d iffus e illum­
ination. r ne pa t i ent :ts aligned with e.yes closed, and 
the b8am is f' o cused on the temooral region of the lids. 
Instructions were given before the 1112;ht was switched on 
that her eves were to be clnsed so that unnecessary dis­
comfort from the bri�ht light would be re�uced. The b1o­
microscope 1s s�t on 10w power and the aperture is adjusted 
to produce a circular beam. 
Sli.de 26: 1rhe beam and microscope are adjusted for proper 
elevl'itio:n and for�us on the eyelid. Thus. when the patient 
opens her eyes, the clinicia� will be set up for the ex­
ternal exam. 
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Slide 27: The patient is instructed to open her e.ves and 
look at the fixation target . By moving the joystick for­
ward slightly, the system is refocused on the sclera. 
Slide 28: The system is moved nasalward to the lirnbal area, 
where the capillary loops are observed for vascularization. 
Slide 29: The clinician should note any pigmented nevi 
on the bulbar sclera for future reference. By instructing 
the patient to look up slightly, one can observe the in­
ferior limbal area, nasal bulbar sclera, carunele .• plica 
semilunaris, naso-lacrimal d ucts , and other structures as 
the microscope 1.s moved nasally. Then, instructing the 
patient to gaze d.ownward slightly, the s.vstem is moved 
back temporally and the superior limbal area is viewed . 
Also, at this time, it would be convenient to evert the 
upper lid and observe the palnebral conjunctiva. This is 
useful to diagnose diseases such as syphilis and trachoma. 
Slide 30: Coutinu 1 ng with diffuse illumination, the iris 
is viewed for any abnormalities. A partial section of a 
collarette and pigmented nevi are seen here at apnroxi­
matel.v 12 and 6 o'clock. resnectively. 
Slide 31: Notice the variation of irises of different 
Pigmentation. This is a normal blue iris. 
Slide 12: A special variety of i ndire ct illumination 
called !!sclerotic scatter" ls shown here . In this tech­
nique, the beam of lip;ht is narrowed and directed to the 
temporal 'Jimbus, rotating the prism head when necessary. 
Us ing this type of illuminat1on,scars. edema and aberrat­
ions of the cornea appear as shadows, due tb the scattering 
of li�ht. Note the "circum-cornAal halo". 
Slide 3J: For proper sclerotic scatter viewing thts 
diagram illustrates the lamp at an angl e of JO to 60 
degrees temoorally to th"'.l scope. The slit beam is narrowed 
to 1 to 2 mm. in width, and is focused at the corneoscleral 
limbus. Note that 'the microscope is focused at the plane 
of the cornea tn the area to be examiYJed. 
Sl.i�: An internal view under low magnification dem­
onstrates the 11,o;ht criss-crossing within the cornea, that 
creates a •icircum-corneal halo", which apnears as an orange 
glow around the cornea. 
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Slide 15: Positioning of the light source on the ljmbal 
area is shown under high magn ification for producing 
sclerotic scatter. 
Sllile J.£: Another type of illumination, iR widely used 
for studying the cornea tn deta:i.l. Three classifications 
are prevalent, in which each has a specific function or 
purpo se . These three classes are: 
1 • Broad beam 
2 • Narrow beam 
3. Conical beam 
Regardless of the tyne of beam used, they have the 
following in common; 
1. The beam and microscope are sharply focused a.t the 
same area in the same plane. Thus the illum i nated 
area is viewed directly. 
2. The angle of the two systems is at 45 degrees. 
3. The illumination is usually increas ed, due to 
to the loss of i ntensi ty caused by reflection, 
dtsoersion, and refraction. 
Th i s  dia�ram illustrates the broad beam technique, 
in which the beam is ad justed to a rectangular shaoe 2 nun. 
or more 1 n width. With e 1 the:r low power or high pcwe.r 
focus the corneal plane, ad _justing the beam at a 45 degr'ee 
angle. Transverse the cornea from the temporal limbus to the 
nasa l  li mbus noting any i rregulari tles on the corneal sur­
face. 
81:\.de 17: A second type. the narrow beam technique, is 
d emonstrated here. :Che same angle and illumination are 
maintftined, but the width of the beam .has been narrowed 
to approx imately 1 mm. in width. Two methods of narrow 
beam will be demonstrated. The first shows t;)'ie microscope 
in the straight ahead positi on with the illumination moved 
out to 45 degrees. 
sli<'le '38: The second method shown here, maintains the 
lamp in the strai ght-ahead position, and the scope is 
rotated out 45 degrees. 
Slir!e 19: The narrow beam technlque, as seen thru the 
rnic:roscope produces a "parallelepiped'' section of corneal 
tissue . With the angle of the beam and mi croscope at 15 
to 30 degrees. a sagittal or c0rnea l view i s  observed. 
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Sllr'!e 40: Reducing the sllt to 1ess tha.n 1 run. wide and 
narrowing the length, an opt:tcal section is formed in 
which the corneal layers appear in �epth. This stereoscopic 
ima ge allows the corneal d 1 sturba.nce depth to be r::stimated. 
Suo�rficihl epithelial interference will aopear without 
shadows on the anterior band of the illustrated sPct1on. 
Obiects lo cat ed in deeper layers will project shadows. 
Post,e:rior corneal disturbances will be on the posterior 
section. 
Slide '-H: The optic section is now narrowed and sho:r.tened 
in height so that the light beam passes entirely within 
the limits of the iris. With illumination and ma;;z;nlfica­
t ion systems in the same rAlative positions from one another. 
the joy stick is moved in to focus ucon the front of the 
lens. Magnification is olaced on high power. At this 
ooint one should see the zones of discontinuity of the lens 
with the area in focus showing most distinctly. In this 
slid�. the l_ight is C:Jming in from the left, and the anter­
ior lens is iri focus. Note the blu rr ed light image on 
the cornea to the left of focus, a�d the blurred posterior 
lens to the right of focus. 
Slide J-1-2 :  The liiSht source is coming in from the right 
in t�is oicture, and the area in focus is the nuclear area 
of the lens. This is known by the s ha pe of the light beam 
oassing throu�h the lens. The ooint of focus is t he 
smallest area of the beam. Here it is seen in the middle 
of the lens. Therefore, the middle of the lens ts focused. 
Note the opacification in the posterior layers here. 
Slide �1: Another lens section is shown here. The point 
of focus h9.s now been moved to the posterior lens. A 
break in the posterior layer can just be seen about half­
way down. 
Slide �4: This slide shows a wider focus on the anterior 
portion of the lens. It shows a congenital condition 
called "lens stars". These are seen here as snowflake­
like opacifications. 
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Slide 42: The third classification of d irect illumination 
is t···e eonical beam. By using a small. c.ircular aperture, 
a. concentrat ed pencil of light, 25 degrees to the patient's 
eye is produced. The beam is fooiJsed in the e.queous to 
detect the presence of particles ( seen as snowflakes in 
hPad l i�hts of a car ) . Iris oigmsntation seen as reddish 
brown� a�ueous turbidity. heavy fluid accumulation (blood, 
nus, pigment, or f oreign bodies ) . vitreous network and 
�dventitious reticulation due to Descemet's membrane 
rupture. 
Sltde 46: Retro-:lllumi:nation, also commonly called i''1 rans­
illumination /'1 is i l-l ustrated here. 'l'he beam is focused 
on ar<'l reflects from a structure behind the Dlane being 
sturl i ed. ;rhe 1 ri s is most commonl,v used to reflect the 
beam when the microsccipe is focused on the eornea. As 
the 1iii;ht strikes the iris, some ls absorbed while the 
rest is reflectAd. Any obstruction will scatter the 
reflected light. Otherwise, no special details are seen. 
There are two types o f  retroillumination. Here in the 
direct tvne. the structure. the microscope, and the reflected 
light 11� in the same ulane. This methnd is used to view 
scars, pigments, and bl ood vessels. 
3lid� l.V(: The second type of retro-il lumination is known 
as tVie i'"direct method. Note that in this method, the 
structure. micr0scope and the reflected light do not lie 
in the same plane. The structure is either to the sid e of 
t11e reflected light or the scope is moved away from the 
oath to observe the structure on a dark background. Use 
of tk1is method is for observation of edema and precipitates. 
This techniq.ue requires ti.:at the slit is 1 to 2 mm. 
in width and directed to t�e iris or lens. The microscope 
is focused on the c ornea . Then, the system is moved across 
the cornea to view all ar�as in the reflected lighto 
Slin.e 48: Indlrect illumination is illustrated he'.Y'e and 
differs from indi.rect retro-illumination in turns of loca­
tion of the beam. Note that the beam has now been moved 
to the cornea . If a corneal opacity, or a tre.nslucent 
tis sue of the cornea where p resent , the beam and the scope 
would be focused in the same plane, but would 1.ie beside 
each other, instead or at t�e same ooint. 
'rhe angle should be a.ro und 60 degrees with a 1 mm� 
wide sl it . The 1nci0ent beam is set at a wide an�le to the 
axis of observation, and the microscope ls focused back 
and forth. The light is a i rected to t?- e oupi 1 ar;d iris. 
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,q lj li e  l+q : O s e i  l lat ory i l lu m i na t i on 1 s  p o s s i bl e  when th e 
exami ne r o s c i llat e s  the l i i:t;ht s ource ove r  an area by mov­
i ng t h e  beam of l i ght s l i ght l y t o  e i the r s i d e w Any s l i ght 
chan,ci: e s  are not i ceabl e when th e re i s  raoa id al t e rat i on 
betw�en d i r � c t  ard i nd i rect i lluminat i on .. 
In th i s t e chni que , the lamp i s  r o ta t ed nearer and 
further away from t he pat i ent . 1'he lamp and m i c ro s c ope 
l s  f o cu sed on the co rnea . and th e beam is rota t ed . The 
f i eld i s  e xam i ned d ur i ng t� i s  rota t i o n .  Suo e rf i c ia l  i r� 
rep;ulari t i e s  i n  t 'l-1e c orneal e n i t h e l i um ,  ed ema ,  and a1 ueous 
f j_ iaments may be obs e rt1 ed . 
S l l d e  50 : T h e  Hruby l ens a t tachment a l l ows one t o  s e e  a 
binocular magnified i llumina t i on o f  the p o s t e ri or v i t ­
reous and ret ina .. It i s  a h i gh powered ( -4 0  D . ) l ens . 
To u s e  i t  prop e rly j a wi d e l y  d i la t ed pup i l  i s  requi red . 
H ere i t  i s  shown be fore a t ta chment . 
Sl de 51. : The Hruby l e ns i s  attached t o  the magn i f i cat i on 
s ystem . 
A f t e r  the vari ou s typ e s  of i l l umina t i ons hav e been 
p erfo rmed on th e r i �ht eye , the rela t iv e  po s i t i ons are 
reversed and re peated in the oppo s i te eye . 
Aga i n ,  re s e t  t he uni t for th e f i r s t  obs e rva t i o n ,  s o  
that the mi c.ro s c o p e  and b eam are ready f o r  the next pat i ent . 
